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SETB TRAIN THE TRAINER PROGRAM POLICY

Program Justification and Criteria:

The SETB Train the Trainer program is designed primarily for post-

implementation training purposes and possibly for large dty implementation

training such as in the cities of Worcester and Boston.

The SETB Train the trainer program will train individuals sponsored by
Public Safety agencies to be able to teach the Enhanced 9-1-1 curriculum to any new
Enhanced 9-1-1 telecommunicators within their duster. The SETB-certified trainers

would be available to the agency's and departments within their "duster" to provide

this course. The SETB would provide trainer manuals^ exams and would also

continue to administer and correct exams and provide operator ID numbers.

All potential Train the Trainer candidates will :

* have successfully completed a 16 hour implementation training

course

* have completed all administrative requirements for the Train the

Trainer course

* have successfully completed the Train the Trainer course

* have participated in team teaching at least one 16 hour course with

SETB staff

Program Foundation and Administration:

As a part of an agency / department's agreement to sponsor an individual to

become a certified SETB Enhanced 9-1-1 trainer, it is the requirement of an agency to

allow that trainer to provide any necessary Enhanced 9-1-1 training in their duster,

on agency time, as coordinated by the SETB. The SETB will continue to monitor,

administer, evaluate and coordinate all Enhanced 9-1-1 training. At a minimum,
this includes the following:

* the SETB will be contacted 14 days prior to any scheduled Enhanced
9-1-1 training

* the SETB staff will prepare and provide training materials, coordinate

the use of the SETB's permanent trairung site(s), administer exam
process, provide operator ID numbers and certificates

* the SETB will maintain all course records and files
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Certified agency-sponsored Enhanced 9-1-1 trainers shall only teach under the

direction, coordination and approval of the SETB Training Department. No outside

agency could contract SETB certified Enhanced 9-1-1 trainers to teach the Enhanced
9-1-1 curriculum without approval, authorization and admiiustration of the SETB.

The SETB continues to maintain all programmatic, administration and oversight of

the Enhanced 9-1-1 course.

An armual Train the Trcdner "In service" / "Refresher" course will be

conducted for update of information and skills. Attendance is required to maintain

certification.

Curriculum:

The SETB's Enhanced 9-1-1 Train the Trainer Program will consist of ALL
requisite training materials including audiotape and videotape components where
deemed appropriate. The curriculum shall include:

* APU - Functions / Use (MAARS Electrokey and Comcentrex)

* PSAPs

* E 9-1-1 Database

* E 9-1-1 Call Handling

* E 9-1-1 Sfjedal Circumstance Calls

* Ancillary Equipment

* SRC

* ACD Overview

* Adult Learning Theory, Teaching Strategies and Training

Techniques, Training Aids and Classroom Management will all be
incorporated into curriculum delivery and as a part of the lesson plans.
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Overview of SETB Enhanced 911 Telecommunicator Training Program

This segment of the course introduces the potential trainer to the SETB's Enhanced 911 Telecommunicator

Training Program. Train the Trainer candidates will be provided with comprehensive review of each segment of

the SETB's E91 1 Training Program Curriculum, a sequential plan for curriculum delivery, incorporation of audio,

video, and all ancillary class materials, and the utilization of the instructor lesson plans combined with student

manual.

Train the Trainer candidates will be provided various strategies to teach curriculum segments of the E91

1

Teleconmiunicator Training Program.
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Utilizing lesson plans and student materials

The instructor of Enhanced 911 telecommunicator skills must utilize lesson plans and other material that are

provided for use by the SETB. The lesson plan provides a guide that the instructor uses as "blueprint". This

allows the trainer to more effectively plan instruction, and to organize the presentation of material in an orderly,

easily understood manner.

The SETB provides lesson plans for use in the classroom phases of the new-hire instruction / training. Instructor

manuals and student guides are provided so that the instructor may apply energies toward the actual preparation of

the teaching format and the media used to deliver the information.

There are five basic steps to the successful utilization of a lesson plan. They include:

A. THE PLANNING STAGE

1. In this stage, the instructor must become thoroughly familiar with the area of knowledge that is

to be addressed.

2. The instructor must review the learning goal for each unit.

a. The learning goal defines the overall educational direction for the unit It describes the

purpose of the unit.

3. The instructor must review the learning objectives for the unit.

a. These learning objectives define specific observable behaviors that will be accomplished

by the student through the study of the unit material.

b. Learning objectives define the evaluation tools that will be used to evaluate the student

4. The instructor must preview and/or test all audio and video support, models, simulators, and
other teaching aids to be used in the course.

5. In the E91 1 Telecommunicator Training Program, the planning stage consists of acquiring all of

the materials needed, reviewing the course content, setting up the class facilities, and ensuring that

all students are properly notified and arrive at class at the appointed time.
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6. The instructor must review the student manual to become familiar with its contents and to plan

the proper usage of the material.

B. THE INTRODUCTION

1. The introduction does many things, such as:

a. Alert the student as to what to expect during the presentation.

b. Help the student prepare personal existing knowledge for the addition of new information to be

presented.

c. Alleviate student concerns about their abilities to master the materials.

d. Focus the group on the presentation.

The format for the Introduction is left up to the individual instructor. Each instructor has a special way he or she

uses to put a group at ease and begin the presentation. The instructor should point out the importance of the goals

and objectives for the units.

C. THE PRESENTATION

1. The presentation should:

a. Follow the outline of the lesson plan.

b. Include "checks for understanding" often to ensure that the students are keeping up with the

instruction.

c. Include those enhancements and practical exercises that allow the students exposure to the

material in more than one manner.

d. ** The instructor should develop alternative strategies for presentation as a "plan B".

D. THE APPLICATION

This step is designed to give the student an opportunity to demonstrate his or her grasp on the new
material. This step can:

a. Affirm the instructor's success during the presentation.

b. Reveal areas that should be given greater attention.

c. E>emonstrate student readiness to proceed to the next unit of instruction.

Application can be accomplished in a variety of ways, such as:

a. Controlled class discussion, pointed to the application of the new material to existing knowledge
and situations.

b. Demonstrations through group activities.

c. Demonstrations through individual activities.

d. Simulations and other practical applications exercises.
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E. EVALUATION

1. The final step is to have the student formally demonstrate a grasp of the information and skiUs. By this

time, the students should be confident in their skill levels, and have obtained remediation in areas of

weakness.

2. Evaluation can be accomplished by:

* Written testing

1. Quizzes

2. Final written evaluation of knowledge

* Oral testing

1. Questioning during class to "check for understanding"

* Performance testing

1. Observed performance objectively evaluated

Classroom Design

Certified SETB Trained Trainers may utilize the SETB's permanent training site to conduct classes.
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Introduction - Training

Training is the process of teaching specific skills, knowledge and abilities to individuals or groups. As a trainer,

one of your primary tasks is to communicate with your target audience in such a manner that they will understand

and be able to apply the training information to a *Yeal life" situation. Good training is useful training.

Instructional Process

1. Guidelines for effective presentations:

A. Speak extemporaneously

1. Do not read from the manual or other reference material, unless you are quoting.

2. Do not read the student manual to the students.

B. Never apologize

1. Do not offer excuses for being late, unprepared, etc.

2. Do not apologize for the facilities, etc.

3. Apologies are seen as weak excuses.

C. Stay within the time limits

1. Running overtime or under time shows unpreparedness and lack of planning.

D. Be sure you can be seen and heard

1. Check these before class, then check again when the students arrive.

2. Instructors may need to alter personal style, such as improving voice and articulation.

E. Keep eye contact

1. Eye contact forms a psychological bond with the students. Poor eye contact takes away
credibility from the instructor.

F. Use meaningful and natural gestures

1. Gestures must be used. Over 90% of communication is non-verbal.
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2. Training Do's and Don'ts:

A. DO'S

1 . DO let the learner know that you are always willing to help them learn.

2. E>0 give positive recognition for the skills learned.

3. DO keep learners informed on how well they are doing and where they need improvement
4. DO ask learners often what you can do to help them do a better job.

B. DON'Ts

1. £>ON'T assume that all people learn at the same pace.

2. DON'T feel that a task is easy to learn just because you found it easy.

3. DON'T assume a learner will continue to do something the way that you demonstrated. Skills

do sometimes slip.

4. DON'T assimie that a learner knows how to do something well just because he/she has had
experience.

5. DON'T demand perfection too soon.

6. DON'T just act interested in a trainee's learning. BE INTERESTED .

7. DON'T ridicule a learner for making a mistake. Let the mistake be a learning experience.

3. Suggestions for speaking before a group:

A. Presentation Preparation

1. Know the material well; be an expert
2. Practice your presentation.

3. Check on facilities and AV equipment in advance.

4. Obtain information about the group in advance.

5. Exhibit advance preparation through handouts, room set-ups, and knowledge of the subject.

B. Effective Presentation Techniques

1. Use involvement techniques and get the group members to participate. This also serves to take

some of the pressure off of you as the instructor.

2. Learn the participant's names and use them.

3. Establish your credibility early.

4. Use eye contact to establish rapport

5. Anticipate potential problems. Utilize a trainers emergency kit which should include things like

a roll of maslang tape, extra bulbs for projectors, an extension cord, etc.

6. Prepare an outline and follow it

7. U se your own style and words. Trainees will know if you are copying or imitating someone
else, and it will hurt your credibility.

8. Provide an overview of the course. State the end objective.
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C. Coping with the fear of public speaking

1. Realize that you are not alone. The fear of public speaking is the number one fear of Americans,

even greater than death itself.

2. Accept some fears as being good, and giving you the extra motivation to be your best

3. Relax. Breathe deeply, meditate, and tiik to yourself in a positive way.
4. Manage your ^pearance, dress comfortably and appropriately. This will add to your confidence

level as well as establish a professional image.

5. Rest up so that you are physically and psychologically alert

6. Put yourself in the trainee's shoes and assiune they are on your side.

7. Give emphasis to the first five minutes with super preparation.

8. Imagine yourself as a good speaker, feeling comfortable in front of the group and in complete

control of the training session. This is a self-fulHlling prophecy.

MEDIA

Media is defined as the way or manner chosen to deliver the instructional material to the student

The traditional choice of delivery for classroom instruction is PLATFORM TEACHING, or standard

lecture format

A. Platform teaching will be used as a base, but other media choices may enhance the lecture presentation

style. These choices may include:

1. Audio or video tape

a. Tapes are helpful as:

1. E>emonstration tools

2. A focus of discussion (recognizing proper and improper behavior)

3. Example
a. If used as an example, only positive examples should be used.

b. If negative examples are used, they should be prefaced with the

explanation of the fact that they are the WRONG way to do things.

2. Overhead transparencies

3. Handout materials

a. Handouts are used to give the student a permanent record of material in printed form.

4. Simulations and role plays

5. Demonstration

a. This allows the student to observe the proper procedures being done, and apply that

observation to the learning process.

b. Demonstrations must be carefully planned and practiced before presentation to the class.

6. Drill and Practice

a. In drill and practice, the student is led through practical exercises to build skiU and

knowledge.
b. Drill and practice is used in teaching repetitive skills and other tasks that must become
"automatic".

7. Tutorials / Job Aids 2-6
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Intro A

Pages 4

Course title Statewide Emergency Telecommunications Board's Enhanced 91 1 Telecommunicator Training

Lesson title

Author SETB Classroom hours 16 hours

Date written April 1995 Audience Public Safety Personnel

Date revised Class size IQ.

Goals

The goals of this 2 day/16 hour training program are as follows:

* Provide an understanding of the technology and operation of Enhanced 91 1 (E91 1) system and equipment.

* Provide an a]:^Heciati(Mi for the public benefits of the E911 system.

* Deftne the Call Handling and TTY Call Handling Procedures that are appropriate for E 911.

Objectives

At the completion of this course, the student will be able to:

- Explain in writing and orally what the Enhanced 911 (E91 1) system is and how it operates via written and practical exams.

- E)escribe, in writing, and demonstrate how an E 91 1 call will be processed on the Answering Position Unit including how
the call is originated, routed, transferred and terminated via written and practical exams.

- Discuss in writing and orally, an apfn^iation for the public benefits of the E91 1 system as outlined by the standards via

written and practical exams.

- Operate the telephone equipment via hands on practical exercises.

- Demonstrate orally and in writing ajftropriate TTY Call Handling procedures for E911 via hands on practical exercises and

the practical exam.

- Describe , in writing, and dmonstrate via practical hands on exercises the operation and maintenance o[ ancillary equifsnent

forE911 .

- Demonstrate, in writing and orally, the appropriate responses to problems with the E91 1 system.

Testing procedures Multiple Choice F.xam-40 questioas. Practical Fxam-lO Hands On questions generated via tent hanlc

Methods of instruction T.ectiire. video, disaisxinn prarriral hand^ nn artivitips

Aids etc. Training manual (shidpntV Job Aid. AT J Discrepancv Fnrni. Overhftadx Videotape. Audiotapes.

Peas/PencUs. Name canLs. TVA^CR. Overhead Projector. Drv Fra.se Board. Student Rvalnatinns Wriftpn

Fxams Prartiral Fyams Cnmpiitpr Fxam ShftRt.s. APTTs. .Simnlatnr Anrillarv Fqnipmpnt anH TPlatPil

tPThniriil pqnipmpnt

References SETB Standards
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Prerequisites

Curreatly employed, on the job, with a pclticc dqiaiUnent, a fire department, as an EMS dispatcher ot as a civilian public safety

dispatcher.

Training environment

ClassrocHn(s), variable nimiber needed dq)ending on training schedule, preferably in a U shape with enough space for APU's,

simulator, and Ancillary Equipment

Central office assumes responsibility for distribution/collecticHi of student applications, creation of class schedules, and

providing rosters.

Instructor qualifications
* See Instructs Qualifications section attached to package*

** Testing Procedure Protocol:

Each class has a different test instrument which is generated via a test bank from Central Office. Each series of exams are

returned to and graded back at the Central Office. Test result notifications are issued from the Central Office.

This is a curriculum based training {HDgram not an exam based program. Therefore instructors do not teach fiom individual

exams.
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Pleas* Not«:

Th« rsvittw, •valuation, and summary prsssntatlon apply to ths sntlrs curriculum.

Review Provisions

The content of the curriculum wiii be reviewed at the corx:iusion of each training site with feedback from trainers,

trainee evaluatiorw, systems aruilyst, pdbtic safety conrvnunities on line arxJ Municipal Database Liaisons.

Technical information being delivered via trainir>g will be in a constant review and update mode.

Instructors will be reviewed via the protocol set forth in Instructor qualifications.

Evaluation Provisions

The training program wiU be evaluated by the Training Director, training Dept., Training evaluatioris, exam results and

tracking evaluation for applkabilHy of material.



Summary Presentation

Public Safety Communication Personnel shall be trained in the 91 1 Call Harxiling Procedures set forth in the Public

Safety Answering Point Administration and Training Pre-Cutover sections of the Massachusetts Standards, 560 CMR
2.06 (1).
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Intro B

Pages 4

Date written

Lesson title

Course title

Author

Enhanced 9- 1-1 Telecommunicator Training

Course Introduction / Program Administration

S£JR Classroom hours 30 Minutes

April 1995 Audience Public Safety Personnel

Date revised Class size

The goal of this lesson is to im}vide an Introduction and Overview of the course, as well as to provide a review of all

administrative issues as related to the Enhanced 9-1-1 (E9-1-1) 2 day / 16 hour program.

The trainer will provide, orally and in writing, to all students:

- all course administration information.

- an ovCTview of the syston.

- an overview of the examination process.

- a written outline of the training module schedule for the course.
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Testing procedures ** Refer to Intro A

Methods of instruction

Aids etc.

References

Goals

Objectives
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Prerequisites

** Refer to Intro A **

Training environment

Instructor qualifications
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Outline Trainer Notes

I. Course Administration Information Student Manuals, Job Aids, Note Paper,

Ali Discrepancy Form, PerVPencil should

Pass out roster, have students check name, and social security be out at each desk site prior to student

number, and then have instructor sign roster. arrival.

Introduce yourself to class / with SETB, discuss briefly, agency

Have students make "name tents" with paper provkled

Have students introduce themselves

II. Written outline of the Training Module schedules for the

Course Overview Program.

Administratkm • Two (2) day program totallirig sixteen (16)

hours, eight (8) hours each day.

Day 1

-Five (5) hours on equipment

-Two (2) hours on TTY
-One (1) hour for lur)ch

Day 2

-Three (3) hours to review equipment

-Two (2) hours Call Harvdling and Ancillary Equipment

-Two (2) hours exam
*Half (1/2) hour written

*One and or>e half (1 1/2) hour practk»l on equipment

-One (1) hour for lunch

Breaks will be determined by instructor (suggested 10

minutes per hour)

III. Examination Process:

The exam will consist of two parts: Written and Practk:al

a Written:

The written portkm of the exam will be forty (40) nujltiple choice

questk>ns generated from a test bank nr^intained at the office. A
different exam will be generated for each class corKlucted. No
Job Akis alk>wed.

b. Practical:

The practk^al portk>n of the exam will cor^ist of ten (10) exercises

/ harxis on activities ger^erated from a test bank maintained at the

office. A different exam will be generated for each class

conducted on an indivkiual student / instmctor basis. Job AkJ

may be utilized for this portk>n of the exam only.Tests are

retumed to offbe for grading and processing.
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IV. Introduction to E9-1-1 System:

Enhanced 9-1-1 Is a collaborative effort between the

Massachusetts Statewide Enrrargerx^y Teleconrununications

Board (SETB), NYNEX. and Municipal Public Safety OfTicals.

By the corKlusion of the Implementation Phase of the Project,

approximately 271 Public Safety Answering Points will be
Installed with a minimum of four 9-1 -1 lir>es arxi two Ar^wering

Position Units.

Ail 351 communities throughout the State will be served by

Enhanced 9-1-1.

Show E9-1-1 Video

TV / VCR Video is twelve (12) minutes long
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Segment Lesson Plan

Enhanced 9-1-1 Overview

V J



Ovrvlaw 1

Pag«s 2

Course title Enhanced 9-1-1 Telecommunicator Training

Lesson title Enhanced 9-1-1 Overview

Author Classroom hours i.

Date written April 1995 Audience Public Safetv Personnel

Date revised Class size IQ.

Goals

The goal of this lesson is to provide the students with an overview of the technology and operations of

Enhanced 9-1-1 system and its function; E9-1-1 database development and Selective Routing Process of an
E9-l-lcaU.

Objectives

Upon completion of this lesson; the student will be able to explain in writing and orally:

- the overview of E9-1-1 technology;
- the operation and function of the E9-1-1 system;
- the information contained in the E9-1-1 database and the development of that database;

- the Selective Routing Process of a 9-1-1 call from inception to completion.

Testing procedures * Refer to Intro A Section **

Methods of instruction

Aids etc.

References
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Outline Trainer Notes

I. E9-1 -1 System Overview

A. Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP)

Critical connection point between general public arxi eissistarx:e

provided by public emergency services

B. Review categories oi PSAPs from Student Manual

Primary = first point of reception 91 1 calls

Secorxiary = receives transfers from primary

Primaiy Ful(ontysecorxJary that

Rsgional can transfer)

Default ( 2 in MA, State Police - Limited ( can not reroute

Fiamingham + Northampton) acal)

Alternate ( your PSAP's back up) Ringing

C. Modular ANI/AU Retrieval System (MAARS)
This is the type of equipment - APU. TPi^, Ancillary etc.- utilized

in PSAP

D. E9-1-1 Database

The database utilizes information from municipal, state, and
telephone company sources. The MSAG (Master Street Address
Guide) is a principal piece of database infomiation, it contains

data on all street names and numbers. MSAG must be 98%
accurate prior to a comrminity goir^g on line. MSAG is maintained

by a Database Management Center (DMC) of NYNEX.

E. Emergency Service Numbers (ESN)
-3 digit code number

Every working telephone line in state has one whk;h:

1 . kJentifies Police, Fire, Ems agerx^ that service that

2. Determine to which PSAP a 9-1-1 call is routed.

F. EnDergency Servk^e Zone (ESZ)

The 3 major publk: or private agerx:ies that cover that subscriber

address.

G. Selective Routing routes / directs 9-1-1 calls to

appropriate PSAP by reading the ESN / ANI informatbn.

Add acronym PSAP to white board

Refer to Student nr^nual 1 -3 to 1 -7

Student Manual 1-3 to 1-4

Put diagram on board

Discuss \ocal configuratk)n of Primary,

Alternate and SecorKlary PSAPs

Refer to APU Equipment and to Student

Manual 1 -5

Put MAARS acronym on white board

Put MSAG acronym on white board

Add ESN to white board

Refer to Student Manual 1-6 and Overt>ead #1

Add ESZ to acronym

Refer to Student Manual 1-6 and Overhead #2

Refer to Student Manual 1-7 and Overhead #3
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Segment Lesson Plan

APU Equipment



APU 2

Course title Enhanced 9-1-1 Telecommunicator Training

Lesson title APU Equipment / Answering Position Unit

Author SETB Classroom hours 2.

Date written April 1995 Audience PubUc Safety personnel

Date revised Clasi size IQ.

Goals
The goal of this lesson is to provide students with a thorough understanding of the Answering Position Unit

(APU) to include all keys, mode, screens, information and operational processes as it pertains to the use of

the equipment

Objectives
At the completion of this lesson the student will be able to identify in writing and demonstrate in practical

exercises, the following:

- Where the ANI screen is located on the APU, what the ANI screen is and what information it contains

(e.g. APU modes, broadcast messages, TTY dialogue).

- Where the Line Pick Up keys are located on the APU, what they are and what they are utilized for.

- Where the Single Button Transfer keys are located on the APU and what they are utilized for.

- Identify the two types of APU models.
- Where the Dial Pad keys are located on the APU and what they are used for.

- Where the Function keys are located on the APU, what they are utilized for, the processes associated with

each one.

- Where the ALI screen is located on the APU, what the ALI screen is and what information it contains (e.g.

class of telephone service, disability indicator, etc.).

- The log on / log off process.

- The required answering protocol for E9-1-1 in Massachusetts.
- The operation, abtnieviations and preprogrammed messages associated with TTY on the APU equipment

Testing procedures ** Refer to Intro A Section **

Methods of instruction

Aids etc.

References
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Outline Trainer Notes

I. Answering Position Unit - APU

A. APU Overview:

-APU is additioruU equipiT>ent - not replacement equipment

•All 9-1-1 calls will come in on your APU
-Discuss - compare and contrast the two APU models:

Rack Mount v. Desk Top
-APU is for emergerxry caUs ortly

B. Automatic Number kientifrcatkxi (ANi Screen)

-small center screen on APU

1 . Two (2) rows with twenty (20) chaiacteis on each row

a. TopRcw
Rrst posftion id the Numbering Plan Digit = NPD whk^h identifies area

code:

1=617

2=508 o=mn
3=413

Second set of numbers is the callers telephone number (ANI)

Character #12 = Status FieM phor>e on hook (not in use), phone off

hook ( in use

)

Character # 13 = APU Modes
The current mode that the APU is in:

\ = \de

E = Emergency
A = Administrative

X = Transfer

D = Disabled

Character #14 = TTY Mode
Rashir^g T irxik^ates APU is in TTY/Teletypewriter Mode
Characters # 15-20 review via student manual 2-6

b.QsasmBEgu
Operator ID number, Date and Time

If APU is in TTY mode conversation will scroll across bottom row

A broadcast message may also appear on this bottom row

C. Line Pick Up Keys:

Two (2) rows of ten (1 0) keys

1. On the first row = 9-1-1 lines

Red and Green lights on each key / LED lights ( light emitting code)

Will keep a list on wfiite board of acronyms, as

we proceed through class, for reference

Refer to Student Manual pages 2-2 and 2-3

refer to equipment arxi rnodels in book

List APU on white board

Overheads #4 and #5

If appropriate discuss the Simulator and its use

in class, assign lines" to students (1-10)

Refer to Student Manual 2-4 and 2-5

List ANI on white board

Use Overhead #6 Reference APU

Refer to Student Manual 2-6

list NPD on white board

write NPDs on white board

Refer to Student Manual 2-7 and 2-8

Use overhead #7

Demonstrate what an abandoned call looks

like (character # 16)

Refer to Student Manual 2-5 and 2-6

Use Overhead #8

Demonstrate by pressing "RDL" key

Refer to Student Manual 2-13

Reference APU
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Incoming call the line will ring and the red light flashes (60 tin^ /

minute)

Press key where red light flashes and green light comes on to identify

you've answered the call

Call needs to be picked up within six (6) rings, if not call gets rerouted

to aHemate PSAP

Calls must be answered via new E9-1-1 protocol

Discuss why - starxlard response system has to be transparent to the

caller because of the back up provisk)ns built into the system

Multiple incoming 9-1-1 caits - ariswer, put on hoM, answer next and
prioritize according to kx»l/departmer^ procedures

Always preface puttir>g a call on hoki

When you receive a 9-1-1 call you will get informatkm on name and
address on the bigger APU screen (ALI Screen)

2. SeooTKl row of lirw pick up keys

Two Way Emerger>cy Line" Key = Only outgoing line on unit, 7 digit

line buried in white pages of phone book, no ALI info, people call for

arK>nymity

Line is recorded

Inter PSAP Key = Not a published number only for PSAP use
irKX>ming calls only

D. Single Button Trartsfer Keys

Numbers preprogrammed by NYNEX in conjunctk>n with your city or

town

Desk nxKiel has 14 Single Button Transfer Keys
Rack Mount has 34 Single Button Trar^er Keys

Single Button transfers can only be done on 9-1-1 lines, they are as
they say - "Single Button Transfer Keys"

1. Key #9 "Record Key" -For Non-emergency calls that

come in on 9-1 -1 lines. This key woukJ trar>sfer person to a pre-

recorded nf)essage. Starxiard key in Massachusetts. CanrK>t be
utilized with TTY.

2. Key #12 = Manual Trar^er Key - Two optkMis with this

key:

a. 91 1 cal comes in, hi #12 key and use dial pad to

transfer to a non-preprogranwned number, wait for connectksn and
release.

DenrK>nstrate LED lights

RemirKJ students line pk;k up keys

You need to press that key to pk:k up that Ur^e

Use overhead #9

Have student answer call this way duririg class

Stress the rK>tk>n of k>cal/departnr>ental

procedures

Identify and kx^ate on APU

Write PSAP acronym on board

Discuss PSAP briefly "Public Safety

Answering Point"

Serxi a call to students via simulator have them

watch blinking lights, answer K according to

new protocol, release call

See Student Manual 2-14

Locate on APU

Stress the use according to kxal standard

operating procedures

Ask class to discuss why rxjt? Because it is a
voice recording.

Refer Students to Job Akl

Send a simulated call to students have them
transfer to 1-508-555-1234.
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b. 91 1 cal comes in, hk #12 key, and utilize speed dial

programmed number (00-99). nf>em key and two (2) digit code.

Speed dial numbers are programmed by a designated irxJivkJual in

the departnrtent utilizing codes 00-99.

3. Three ways to transfer a 9-1-1 caM:

- single button

- « 12 key arxi dial pad
• # 12 key and speed dial ( menfK>ry key plus 2 digit code

)

E Del Pad Keys

Standard telephone touch-tone button dial pad with addition of four

keys on right.

1 . LOA = Lorig distance access key not used in MA.

2. MEM = 3 uses for Menmry Key

a. Log On / Log Off Operator ID Number
When you successfully complete the course the SETB will assign

you an Operator ID Number via mail.

Log On, at the start of shift, with phone in Idle nrxxie MEM 0 #

Log Off, at end of shift with phor>e in kJle nrxxie MEM 0 # 000

b. Preprogrammed Messages forTTY
MEM* (MEM Key. Star Key, Single Nur*er)

c. Memory Dial/ Speed Di£y

To speed dial a programmed number on Two Way Emergency Line

(Only outgoing line ) MEM Key and 2 digit code 00-99

Up to 1 00 numbers may be programmed into APU - (00-99 ) - This will

be done by a designated supervisor on dept.

3. Ha(Hookfiash)Key
Three Way ConfererKse Call (Use this feature on Two Way Emergency
Line Only)

While on line, folk>w process bek>w:

Hit HFL Key, dial desired number. Hit HFL Key again.

This establishes that three way conference call.

To ar>swer additk>nal incoming calls put on 1-k)kf ... Press Two Way
Emergency line to get back into conversation

4.RDL(Rediai)Key
- Access two way emergency line and press RDL Key to redial last

number dialed.

- In kUe Mode if you press RDL Key it will display the last broadcast

message if any.

- Can be used to dial a stored ANI

SerxJ a simulated caU to students and have

them trartsfer to speed dial 47.

Simulatior^s, send calls

* transfer to poison control (single button)

* trartsfer to #33 on speed dial

* transfer to 508-434-1215

See student manual 2-15 artd 2-16

Locate on APU

Refer students to Job AkJ

See student nuinual 2-12

Locate on ANI Screen on APU
Identify who SETB is. add to acronym list

Have class k>g on with 123

Have class k>g off

Have class k>g on again

Students refer to l>ack of Job AkJ

Students refer to back of Job Aki

Refer students to Job AkJ

Have class do as a whole

Have class do Hookflash 3 Way Conference

Process again

Refer students to Job Aki

Have students practk:e this

Refer to Student Manual 2-17 to 2-20

Refer student to Job Aid 6-4



F. Function Keys:

APU has 12 Function Keys

1. ANISTCVRCLKey:
-You can store 14) to 5 ANI / ALI

-You must hit this function key ANI STO/RCL before you hang up /

release call.

-You may then recall the ANI / ALI wf)en in the Idle or Admirustrative

Mode.

To redial a stored ANI / ALI

-Access outgoing lir>e - press ANI STO / RCL button -untill get to

appropriate number, hit redial (RDL key)

2. Audo Button Key:

-Enables increase or decrease of ring pitch / audio volume

-Audk> Transmit and Receive volume returrts to normal wfien call

released

•Ring pitch and ring volume must be manually returned to original

setting

3. Relay Key:

- this key will silence the alarm shouU it go off at the APU or control

cabinet

-Press Relay Key, then 000
-any time alami sounds, silence it and then call the SRC at

1-800-E911 Help

4. Print Key:

-Not to be utilized

5. Cancel Key:

-You can car)cel any furx^tnn or trar>sfer and you have 20 seconds to

do so.

6. TTYKey:

-Teletypewriter

- Hrt the TTY Functk>n Key twice to enter TTY mode especially to

answer a silent call because it may be a TTY call

Tweedle" Sourxi = APU will automatically put into TTY rrKxJe and
send the first preprogrammed message.

7. AUReqKey:
-Alk>ws for an ALI to be resent if no information originally appears on
-ALI screen, and; When in TTY mode K alk>ws you to Toggle"

between TTY conversation and ALI informatk>n on the ALI screen

8. Add on Key:

This alk>ws you to add an additiortal party onto your 9-1 -1

conversation

9-1 -1 call - put on hokJ. hit Add On Key
Access outgoir^ line, dial desired number
Go back to 9-1-1 call and pk:k back up / access line

Locate on APU
Serxi students 2-3 caUs have them store them

1

ANI STO / RCL shoukJ be utilized for hang up,
j

silent and abarxJoned caUs. I

Refer students to Job AkJ !

Discuss

O- Outgoing Line
j

A- ANI STO/RDL Button I

R- RDL Key !

process

Refer students to Job Aki

SerxJ students a call arxJ have them adjust ring

pitch and volume

Refer to Job Aid and to Student Manual 2-19

Set off alarm have one student at time silence

alami

List SRC on board, discuss wfK> SRC is, wfiere

they are located and telephone number

Refer students to Job Aki

Refer students to Job AkJ

I

1

Send students a call ar>d have them go into

TTY mode

Refer students to Job Aki

Demonstrate this sourxJ for class on TTY
^

i

Send students a call, have them go into TTY '

mode, send a preprogrammed message and
|

have them toggle 1

Refer students to Job AkJ

Send students a call arxi have them do this

add on process
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9. RecalKey:

•Provides a fresh dial tone without releasing the lirte.

-On outgok)g 2 way emergency line only!

Refer students to APU and to Student Manual

2-20

10. Signed Key

-h4ot being used in Massachus^ts

11. Hold Key

-Places a caH on Hold

12. Release Key

-Disconnects a line from APU

G. AutomaticLxcation Identification/ ALI

ALI is activated by the ANI....database AU information

ALI is caller's location identification

Review ALI information

1 . Class of Telephone Service

2. Disabiity Indicator Codes

A voluntary irxiicator you may see on ALI display. Advises of disability

at that address.

H. Review quiz pg. 2-24

Refer to Student ^4anual 2-9 to 2-1

1

List ALI on white board

Reference APU
Use Overhead #10

Use Overhead and Student Manual 2-10 for

both 1 and 2

Stress that K is not mandatory - citizen

requests this info be on ALI screen

Does not mean caller has the disability

Have class do the review quiz
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Pages 2

Course title Enhanced 9-1-1 Telecommunicator Training

Lesson title SRC / Service Response Center

Autlior SEm Classroom hours 1.

Date written April 1995 Audience Public Safety Personnel

Date revised Class size IQ.

Goals

The goal of this lesson is to provide students with a thorough understanding of the role and function of the

SRC as it relates to Enhanced 9-1-1 equipment to include alarm messages, control cabinets, and utilization

of the ALI Discrepancy Form.

Objectives

At the completion of this lesson, the student will be able to identify in writing and demonstrate in practical

exercises, the following:

- the role and function of the SRC: How and whv to contact SRC
- the purpose of the ALI Discrepancy Form and how to utilize the form
- silencing an alarm and reporting alarms to SRC

Testing procedures ** Refer to Intro A Section

Methods of instruction

Aids etc.

References

7-1



Outline Trainer Notes

I. Service Response Center (SRC) Refer to Student Manual 3-2 and 3-3

A. SRC
1 - located in North Andover, MA. Ask class what is SRC telephone number
2 -monitors 9-1-1 network and harxies problems with

system.

3 - any system problems. caM SRC: 1 (800) E91 1 -HELP.

4 • oortrol cabinet locetfed in equipment room within

PSAP and maintained by authorized personnel only.

5 - system alarm messages silence by pressirig RELAY See Job Aki

Functkxi Key. then 000. AM alarms must be reported to

SRC.

II. ALI Discrepancy Form Refer to Student Manual 3-4

A. E9-1-1 ALI Discreparv:y Form is utilized to record arxJ

report all ALI discrepancies ( i.e. - irKX>nBct informatkxi)

1 . Completed form should be given to MurMclpal

Database Liaison who will verify and validate and submit

to NYNEX for input into database. Refer students to form provkled

Advise of \ocai database coordinator name



Segment Lesson Plan

TTY Usage / TTY Call Handling



m
Pages £

Course title Enhanced 9-1-1 Telecommiinicator Training

Lesson title TTY Usage / TTY Call Handling (TTY = Teletypewriter)

Author SETB Classroom hours 2.

Date written April 1995 Audience Public Safety Personnel

Date revised Class size ID.

Goals
i

The goals of this lesson are to iM'ovide students with knowledge of Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and how it relates

to public safety emergency services; an understanding of E)eaf Culture, ASL, and teletypewriter usage ( including terminology !

and functions ); and TTY call handling. i

Objectives

At the completion of this lesson the student will be able to identify orally and in writing and demonstrate in practical exercises

the following:

- the application of ADA Title II to Public Safety;

- the specific issues of the deaf culture accessing public safety em^gency services;

- the diffmences between ASL/American Sign Language and the English language;

- the terminology and functions of the TTY;
- and, the usage ofTTY via ^plication.

Testing procedures * REFER TO INTRO A*

Methods of instruction

Aids etc.

References
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Prerequisites

REFER TO INTRO A*

41 )|> i|. 4t % 41 41 % >|i i|i % i|>« 111 i|t 41 i|i 41% 41 4i 414 #% i|c iK >('% % >t> >K* >l< * >t< >k >t^ itt « 4<* >i< 4i >l<* 4> **

Training environment

* REFER TO INTRO A*

Instructor qualifications

SEE INSTRUCTOR QUALIFICATION / CERTIFICATION SECTION ATTACHED
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Outline Trainer Notes

1. Introduction / Overview

Instmctor introduces self and staff interpreter. Provides basic

overview of working with deaf instructor and interpreter. Teach

"yes" and "no" signs.

II. Review of 9-1-1 mishap instances in the TTY corrvnur^

No trust of public safety within TTY comrrKinity

Overhead #1 1 - News Articles related to

9-1-1 and deaf community

Discuss:

- silent call...was it your past practice to just hang up, not knowing

it couM be a TTY call?

- Tweedle caH...cfid you used to think it was a fax?

- Where is the TTY located in your dept.? Accessible?

What should you do rx>w that you are educated... silent call,

tweedle call?

III. Anf)ericans with Disabilities Act (ADA) effective 1 990. Refer to Student Manual 6-3

There are 5 Titles to this act:

1. Employmenl

2. Public Services

3. Accommodations

4. Teleconrvnunications

5. Miscellaneous Provisk>ns

Use overhead #12

Title II, Publk: Services, provides equal access to emergency
services to all individuals.

IV. TTY Devices, MASS Relay Center

Refer to Student Manual 6-4

* TTY - Tel^ypewriter - is the preferred term in

Massachusetts for the teleconrvnunications machine.
* Mass Relay Operator is available to act as a communication

intermediary

V. Categories of TTY users

Refer to Student Manual 6-5 to 6-7

A. There are six categories of TTY users:

'Deaf

'Hard of Hearing

'Late Deafened
'Deaf / Blind

'Speech Impaired

'Hearing

Discuss arKi differentiate



B. Types of Hearing Loss

1 . Discuss range of hearing loss according to

audiogram

2. Discuss myths and realities of hearing aids. Hearing

aids do not nniake a person have normal hearing.

3. Discuss use of Audio function key for hard at

hearing individual.

VI. American Sign Language ( ASL

)

A. Unique and IrxieperKient language.

1 . ASL has rules for senterx^ structure, tirr>e

references and grammar.

2. Based on how world is seen, ncA how it sourxis.

3. Does noi have a written form; therefore must

Ixxrow^ English words to express ideas, thoughts,

and comments.

B. Some TTY users are rK>t fluent in written English:

ther^ore, teleconvnurw^ators must avoid use of

idioms, complex sentences, unconrvnon vocabulary

arKi punctuation. Be direct and as simple as

posslsle.

C. Language Translations

* Instrvictor will provide example*

VII. Silent CaUs

* Every silent call must be processed as a TTY call

prior to being released. To do thus, press the TTY
fuTKtion key twice. (When you hear the Tweedle

tones, the APU will automatically place unit into TTY
mode)

VIII. TTY Etkjuette / Procedures

A. There are a number of very irrportant but basic things

to remember when handling a TTY call:

1 . Don't panic - handle the call as you woukJ harxle

any 9-1-1 cal.

2. Be patient- as a rule these calls take much bnger

to corrplete.

3. Keep the conversation direct and simple.

4. Only one person can type at a time - you canrx3t

interrupt the caller.

5. Always verify critical information such as telephone

number and address.

6. Use the code "GA" - which means go ahead -

^lenyou are done typing and want the caller to

begin.

7. Do not use puKtuation.

Use overhead #1

3

Provide example

Use overhead #1

4

Refer to Student Manual 6-10

Refer to Student Manual 6-1 1 to 6-1

3



8. Avoid use of English idioms, cxxrplex sentence

structures and uncomnxxi vocabulary, for

eocannple:

forlocation= place

rescueshe^

dispatch = serxJ

9. If you are typirK) a question put the letter Q at the

ervj nd a question matk,

10. If you make a mistake use the letters "XXX" to make
changes.

1 1 . The code SK mear^ stop keying - use this to

indicate you are firtished with the call and ready to

release it - Don't hang up until the caller resporvis

wihSK.

B. Overall the TTY system is sirrple to use:

1 . To toggle b^ween the TTY screen arxi the ALI

screen press the TTY key once arxJ the ALI request

key ortce. After verifying the address return to the

TTY screen by pressing the TTY key orice and the

AU request key once.

2. To transfer a call - first verify the person you are

transferring K to are TTY users - if they are rxjt you

win have to relay the infoonation between the caller

and agency.

3. Remember do not use the 3-way confererx^irig

feature with tf>e TTY callers who call in on 9-1 -1 lines

or the 2-way emergency line.

4. There are a rujmber of common TTY abbreviations

that will help you effectively connmunicate with a
caller. They are located on the back of the Job Aid.

C. Sonne key things to remember wfien responding to

TTY calls.

1 . Patierx^e is important, TTY calls generally take kxiger

to handle.

2. Use the GA to indicate to the caller it is their turn to

type.

3. At the erxJ of the conversation make sure the caller

responds with the code SK before you release the

c^

IX. Hands on usage of TTY in role play 9-1 -1 scenarios Instnx^tor will on a student by student

basis conduct a 9-1 -1 role play in TTY for

hands on practk^al applk:atk>n.



Summary presentation

This lesson should provide the student with an understanding of Deaf Culture: TTY users, processes and
functions: TTY call handling: and public safety emergency services responsibility under ADA.



Segment Lesson Plan

Review Day One



Raviaw Day 1

Pages 4

Course title Enhanced 9-1-1 Telecommunicator Training

Lesson title Review of Day 1

Author SETB Classroom hours 2 hoUTS

Date written April 1995 Audience Public Safety Personnel

Date revised Class size IQ.

Goals

The goal of this lesson is to provide students with a thorough and intensive review of all materials covered in E>ay 1 to include

all terminology, functions, and jvocesses related to APU equipment, SRC and E9-1-1 Overview.

Objectives

At the completion of this lesson the students will be able to identify orally and in writing; and , demonstrate in {M^ctical

exercises, the following:

Objectives frwn course APU/ SRC/ Overview/ TTY,

Testing procedures **Refer to Intro A Section**

Methods of instruction

Aids etc.

References 9-1



Prerequisites

**Refer to Intro A Section**

Training environment

** Refer to Intro A Section **

Instructor qualifications

** See attached Instruction Qualification Guidelines**
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Outline Trainer Notes

Revigw List

• PSAP....
• Protocol to Answer 9-1-1 lines....

•APU....
• 1st Point of reception of 9-1-1 call?

• Primary PSAP types? located?
• Secondary PSAP types? located?
• Selective Routir>g process
• MAARS Equipment
• E9-1-1 Database information gathered from?
• Cellular call routir>g process
• Ck>ntrol Cabinet

•ESN?
•ESZ?
• ANI screen is....

• NPD is....

• APU modes?
• AbarKioned call?

•SRC?
• ALI screen is....

• l-og on / Log off process
• Class of telephorte service?
• Disability Indicator?

• Line pick up keys - how many? - types?

•SETB is....

• ASL is....

•ADA?
' Inter PSAP line is....

• Default PSAP
• Function Keys....Usage of each one?
• TTY...punctuatk>n?

askquestkx)s....

mistake made
• LED lights ?
• Dial Pad Keys...functk>n of each
• Audk) Key
• Terminate call?

• TTY user types
• Hearir>g aid....

• Silent can?
• TTY verify ALL...toggle
• Speed dial

• Trar^er of calls

Review Job AkJ, review exercises in rruinual

The trainer will have students either

demonstrate and / or discuss/ provkie oral

answer to review questk>ns asked by

trainer.

Trainer will emphasize students comfort

level with material:

• Ask - does everyone urxJerstand this?

• Ask questk>ns?
• Remind to use Job AkJ.
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Lesson title

Course title Enhanced 911 Telecommunicator Training

CaU HandUng

Date written

Author SE lij Classroom

April \m Audience

hours 2.

Public Safety Personnel

Date revised Class size

This lesson is designed to provide students with a basic guideline for call answering techniques within the Statewide Enhanced

911 System. The reccmunended vo'bal interaction and thought procedures to be used by PSAP Telecommunicator will be

covered in this lesson.

% ]|( 1)1 :f i(< >ti % 1(1 1^ it> 4> 4> % 4> >t> 4> * >l< >•< itc >ti >f )«> >l< >l< >K * >l< >f * >K >(t % >K * )t<

*

Upon completion of this lesson the student will be able to demonstrate orally, in writing and during hands on

activities/exercises, the following:

- the log on/log off process and procedure;

- the role of the telecommunicator as the professional public safety "voice of authcnity"

- prcnnpt answoing of 91 1 calls, the imp(Hlance of preface to putting some one on hold and general guideline to

call prioritization;

- the ALI voification process;

- inccnning call procedures;

- control of conversation and interrogation utilized by teleccmununicatOTs;

- critical calls and non critical calls guidelines for handling;

- issues relating to legal advice;

- special call handling guidelines for silent, abandoned, and hang \ip calls;

- and, identification of bogus calls.

Testing procedures ** Refer to Intro A**

Methods of instruction

Goals

Objectives

Aids etc.

References
10-1



Prerequisites

Training environment

]|i >|c i|< iK % III i|> >«i iti >•< >tt >|i i|i 41 4< 4i >ti >K >K % >K >)< 4' >l< >K >t< >k * + % 4< « + >|i ^it^ *

Instructor qualifications

See Instructor Qualifications/Calification Guidelines
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Outline Trainer Notes

1. Call Handling Overview

A. Stress: pbooe is most available and important

means a citizen has of obtaining access to Public

Safety Swvices

B. This lesson in call handling will provide basic

guidelines to ensure an ^i»opriate re^nse to requests

for assistance. It will also cover the establishment of

acceptable call answering techniques within Statewide

Enhanced 911 systm.

C. As a teleconomunicator within your PSAP you

rejn^sent the Ccnnmonwealth of MA, the Enhanced

911 system and the entire public safety profession

2. Log On Process

Each teleoNnmunicator approved to answer 911 calls on the

E91 1 PSAP equipment will be given an operator ID number.

This is utilized to Log On/Log Off.

3. V(Mce of AutlKvity

A. Average citizen calls 911 once in life

B. Encounters should be positive event for citizen

C. What you say and how you say it are significant

and effect ouUXHne of call because people are in a panic

or crisis situation

D. Be clear, concise, and professional

E. The tone and fluctuation of your voice can

sometimes say more than words

4. Prompt Answering

A. Citizens expect emergency calls to 91 1 will be

answered promptly. The following guidelines ensure

prcMnpt answering:

""l. 911 lines must always be answered flrst

*2. Be prepared to handle an emergency on any line

*3. Always {M^face putting someone "on hold"

"'4. Get back to (Higinal call as soon as possible

Refer students to Manual pages 7-2 to 7-3

Ovafaead#lS

Remind class that local operating procedures will be

devek^)ed in each agency for specific response measures and

protocol

Oveihead#16

Overhead #17

Overiiead#18

Refer to Student Manual 7-4 and 7-S

Put this on the board. Ask for examples

Oveifaead#19

10-3



B. Prompt answering of 91 1 calls is an effective

safeguard against citizen complaints. Refer students to Standards on bottom of 7-6

5. ALI Verification

A. ALI infwmation will assist telecommunicator in

answering questions about the call.

B. Use ALI information to supp(Mt any information

provided by the caller.

C. Use ALI infcvmation to confum tbe location of the

incident.

"""Remember an incident may be occurring at a location

different from what is displayed on the ALI screen**

D. Always verify the location of the incident

E. All infcMmation on the ANI/ALI screens is

confidential. Therefra^, as a teleconununicator you

must:

1. never c(Mnmunicate any details to a caller

2. never pass along any ANI/ALI information to

a caller

6. Incoming Call Procedures

A. The Enhanced 911 system requires uniformity

among PSAP's.

1. All inoxning 911 calls must be answered:

"911, this line is recorded. What is your

emergency?"

2. Information must always be verified with the

caller to determine exact location wh^e em^gency
service is needed.

3. No caller shall be procedurally required to speak

with more that two call takers: the Primary PSAP
call taker and the remote agency call taker.

Overhead #20

Overhead #21
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4. Local procedures shall be developed to advise

calling party that call is being transferred and to

remain on line.

7. Control of Conversation

A. 911 caller is usually in a stressful situation.

Therefcve, telecommunicator must be in control of the

omversation. Following guidelines should be utilized:

- treat caller with reflect

- speak in a calm, competent tone

- display an interest in caller

- never give legal advise

- do not use public safety jargon

B. The hysterical/emotional caller requires the

techniques of Personality Projection of Persistent Repetition

to owctcoiae the mental state and to control the conversation.

1. Po'sonality Projection

Those positive verbal actions on the part of the

teleconmiunicator designed to "break through" the

emotional barrier of the hystoical caller.

2. Persistent Repetition

Requires that you repeat the described request each

time in the same identical way. Be firm and in

charge.

Refer to Student Manual 7-10 to 7-1

1

Refer to Student Manual 7-12

Explain that this is the way you calm the caller

l*rovide an example

Explain that this is when you repeat a request

Provide an example

Oveihead#22

Discuss with class how tape shows persistent repetition and

personality im>jection

Refer to Student Manual 7-13

to 7-19

Oveihead#23

C. Telecommunicators should be aware of the

following basic guidelines related to call handling:

1. Enhanced 9-1-1 Standards require that 9-1-1 call

be answered within 10 (ten) seconds during average

busiest hour.

2. 9-1-1 calls have answering priority over all

otho* calls

3. PriOTitization of multiple inccHning calls is

dependent upon local procedure/dept. policy

4. Telecommunicators must be inquisitive. Ask
questions, get all of the information in order to

determine type of response needed to effectively

handle emergency, Write the information down.

5. TeleoMnmunicators need to take charee of



conversation and ask pertinent questions

6. Never give legal advice to callers - suggest

alternative action a caller may take

7. Critical Calls and Non CriUcal Calls to 9-1-1

need to be differentiated according to local

procedure. However, the following guidelines are

provided for Critiral Calls:

determine if call is valid;

detennine if emergency is "in progress" or just occurred;

is injury or death involved;

transfer or dispatch call

8. Non Critical Calls that may have a lapse in

re^xmse time require the follow:

exfdain reason for delay;

advise that unit will re^xxul ASAP;

and request a call back if circumstances change

8. Special Call Handling

Colain types of calls require special attention aiul the

following guidelines are minimum standards a

teleaMnmunicatOT must keep in mind when processing silent,

abandoned and hang up calls.

A. SUent Calls

* When a call is silent and no verbal response can be

obtained, teleoxnmunicator should enter 11Y nuxle by

getting TTY function key twice.

* if still no response, fc^ow local procedures and send

appropnatc units to investigate. It could be depL

policy to send multiple response units.

B. Abandoned Calls

* if abandoned call is received...use ANI Store/Re dial

feature to store number and call party back.

* When calling back:

1. if no answer follow local procedures;

2. if person answers-never assume that's the person

who called on the one who has the emergency.

3. and, if caller is giving vague or confusing

answers, units should be dispatched acccx^ding to local

procedure.

Overhead #24

Overi)ead#25

Refer to Student Manual 7-20 to 7-22

Refoence silent call procedure and video

Refer to Job Aid

Review all ANI and ALI ledial process



* For a hang up call received.. .use ANI Store/Re dial

to sUMC the ANI information.

* call back and/w send an ^propriate response team

dependent upon local procedures.

D. Bogus Calls

Hie receipt of a 911 call without caller actually dialing

911. May result from phone repairs, mis-dialing,

static, severe weatho*, ccM'dless phones and

programming.

9. Review Exercises

Do review exercises on page 7-23 with class.

Refer to Student Manual 7-22

Refer to Student Manual 7-23
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MASSACHUSETTS STATEWIDE EMERGENCY TELECOMMUNICATIONS BOARD

CALL PROCESSING PROTOCOL
FOR SILENT CALLS TO THE ENHANCED 9.1.1 SYSTEM

Silent calls to Enhanced 9-1-1 can consist of a variety of call types; a TTY call, a caller who is

unable to speak due to illness (i.e. heart attack, seizure, stroke, etc.), an individual who may not be

able to speak aloud (i.e. home invasion / domestic violence situaticm, etc.)

In order to identify the proper call type and thus to be able to process the call in the most efficient

and effective fashion, the MA SETB has developed to following "silent call processing" protocol.

Upon receipt of a 9-1-1 call to a PSAP in Massachusetts, the telecommunicator will verbally

answer that caU, "9-1-1, THIS LINE IS RECORDED WHAT IS YOUR EMERGENCY?" If the

caller does not respond verbally, the telecommunicator wiU then begin to process this call as a

silent call. This is done as follows:

* 1 .) Call will be tested for TTY by pressing the TTY Function key twice.

The first preprogrammed TTY message will be sent, "9-1-1 nd polce

fire amblnce q ga". The telecommunicator will then be in the TTY
mode, ready to handle the TTY call. In the event that there is no

response to the initial TTY message, "9-1-1 nd polce fire amblnce q
ga"; the telecommunicator should send that message one more time

via the preprogrammed message by pressing: "MEM * 0." If this is a

TTY call and the TTY caller responds, the call can then be

processed.

If not, proceed to step 2.

Note: Please be aware that if during the TTY test of the call, a caller should hit any key (i.e., "1",

"2", "3") it will be displayed in the lower left hand field of the ANI screen; indicating that the caller

needs the appropriate emergency response. The TTY caU processing can then be stopped by
pressing the TTY function key twice to come out of the TIT mode and reestablish voice path.V

*2.) The requirements for Step 1 have been satisfied, and you have
determined that the call cannot be processed as a TTY call. Press the

TTY function key twice to come out of the TTY mode and to

reestablish voice path. The telecommunicator will now run through

the following process, for those individuals who may have called

9-1-1 with the ability to hear and without the ability to speak:
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a. Verbal command to the caller, "If you need the Police,

Press "1" on your touchstone pad; Fire, Press "2"; an

Ambulance, Press "3".

If you receive a response to this request, you wiU see the indication of the key
pressed in the lower left hand field of you ANI screen. It may look like this, DIAL:
"1" (This would indicate a request for Police response).

Proceed to next step ...b.

If no response, repeat the request once more. If you still receive no response,

process call as an actual "silent call" to 9-1-1 using your local procedures.

b. Confirm the indicated response by asking the caller, "You have

Indicated that you need a Police response If this is

correct, please Press "1". (use "2" if initial request was for

Fire, use "3" if initial request was for Ambulance).

If you receive a response to this request, you will see an indication of the next key
pressed in the lower left hand field of your ANI screen. It may look like this, DIAL:
"1 1" (This indicates, as in example above, a request for Police response: "1",

followed by a positive confirmation of this request: "1").

Proceed to next step ...c.

Note: The lower left hand field of the ANI screen will sequentially note the display of each number
key pressed during the conversation, by either the caller or the telecommunicator. The display

screen will show the numbers for a limited amount of time. To recall the display, the

telecommunicator should press the or the # key. The display of number keys pressed

remains available while the telecommunicator remains on the line.

c. Upon confirmation of assistance needed at that location, the

telecommunicator can follow local procedures and dispatch the

appropriate emergency service to that address.

d. Additional questions may also be asked in a "yes or no" format,

which will allow the caller to respond by utilizing a "4" for yes and a
"5" for no.

For statewide uniformity it is important that only the "4" be used for a "yes"
response and only the "5" for a "no" response. In the future there will be a public

education campaign and the numbers "1" through "5" will be identified for

universal usage as "1"= PoUce, "2"= Fire, "3"= Medical, "4"= Yes, "5"= No.

Printed: 10-30-96
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Segment Lesson Plan

Ancillary Equipment and
Maintenance



Ancillary

Equipment

Course title Enhanced 9-1-1 Telecommunicator Training

Lesson title Anyij^aT F̂ uipment and Maintenance

Author SETB Classroom hoars 1/2 hoUT

Date written April /May 1995 Audience Public Safety Personnel

Date revised Class size

^ >|c ](. >K !)> 4^ 4< * >t< 4> >•>>«< 4> >K 4^% 4^# 4> >t> >l< >l< 4> 41 >«>>l' >t> 4' 4<+ >f >k 4< ifc >K )t> >K >*'>•< >^

Goals

The goal of this lesson is to provide students with a working knowledge of Ancillary Equipment associated

with Enhanced 9-1-1.
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Objectives

At the completion of this course, the student will be able to:

- explain in writing and demonstrate in practical application, use, and functions of printer, recording

equipment, and power sources.

K 4c 4^ 4^ 4^ 4< 41 41 4< 4^ 4' 4' 4< 4' 4< 4^ 4< 4< 4< 4< 4' 4< 4< 4< 4< 41 4< 4< 4< 4< 4< 4' 4< 4< 4< 4< 4< 4< 4' 4< 4< % 4< 4< 4< 4< 4< 4> 4< 4< 4> 4< 4> 4i 4> 4< 4> 4> 4> 4> 4> 4i 4< 4> 4< 4< 4t 4>> 4> * *

Testing procedures .

* Refer to Intro A Section **

Methods of instruction

Aids etc.

References 11-1



Prerequisites

** Refer to Intro A **

Training environment

Instructor qualifications

** Refer to Instructor Certification Qualifications / Guidelines
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Outline Trainer Notes

I. Overview Refer to Student manual 8-2

A. E9-1-1 equipment installed at many PSAP's will have

ancillary equipment installed at the same time. These

irxdude printers, instant playback units, recorders, and back

up powa* sources.

II. The instructor wiH then cover specifics relating to the:

1. furx:tion

2. controls / indicators

3. recording

C. Master Logging Recorder

1. function

2. operating procedures (based on local protocoO

Refer to Student Manual 8-3 to 8-12

A. Printer

1. functkxi

2. call detail record

3. ribbon cartridges

4. keding paper

5. printer maintenance

Overhead #26

B. Call check urvis Refer to Student Manual 8-13 to 8-19

Refer to Student Manual 8-23 to 8-28
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